
22 August 1986 

James Blauer 
418 Pirate Rd 
New Port Beach CA 92663 

Dear James: 

Received your letter concerning Francis Cooke of the Mayflower. 

There are many books written on Francis and I suspect that your 
local library would be a great asset in this venture. A recent 
authorative book is "A Cook(E) Book" From the Mayflower to the Present, 
by Corinne Swaney, 1030 Second Ave East, Oskaloosa IA 52577. 

Cook's Crier is the Clearing House and Forum for ,persons searching 
ancestors with the surname Cook/Cooke. I answer/share data on 
Cooks thru the Crier only. Best way I have found to keep the Crier 
on a professional business footing. 

I will say that we have many subscribers/readers who hold Francis 
of the Mayflower as their ancestor. If they are from the same 
branch of the family as you, only correspondence will tell. 

I have enclosed a subscription blank for the Crier. On the reverse 
side you will find a reprint from the December 1;'85 issue. My 
'State of the Crier' report to subscribers. 

Trust that this is sufficient information to interest you in a 
subscription at this time. 

Sincerely yours, 

rl A. Pati 
Editor Cook's Crier 
PO Box 993 
Casselberry FL 32707-0993 



24 January 1990 

A few of years ago we responded to your request for information 
concerning the Cook's Crier. We have not heard from you since. 

If you are still searching for the Cook ancestor, Cook's Crier 
remains your-best bet. We-will never challenge-The-Genealogical 
Helper as "the" genealogical publication. We work to maintain 
our "genealogical niche" as the publication with the greatest 
concentration of subscribers/readers interested in the surname 
Cook/Cooke. 

$14.00 is your key to 21 years of Cook research and "rings the 
doorbell" to over 300 other paid subscribers and countless other 
readers from issues available in libraries such as the Family 
History Library in Salt Lake City. 

Subscribe to the Crier today! 

Sincerely yours, 

Carl A Patin 
Editor, Cook's Crier 
Quantic, Inc 
PO Box 180993 
Casselberry, FL 32718-0993 
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